ABSTRACT In this paper, we propose a Blockchain-based infrastructure to support security-and privacy-oriented spatio-temporal smart contract services for the sustainable Internet of Things (IoT)-enabled sharing economy in mega smart cities. The infrastructure leverages cognitive fog nodes at the edge to host and process offloaded geo-tagged multimedia payload and transactions from a mobile edge and IoT nodes, uses AI for processing and extracting significant event information, produces semantic digital analytics, and saves results in Blockchain and decentralized cloud repositories to facilitate sharing economy services. The framework offers a sustainable incentive mechanism, which can potentially support secure smart city services, such as sharing economy, smart contracts, and cyber-physical interaction with Blockchain and IoT. Our unique contribution is justified by detailed system design and implementation of the framework.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current advancements in 5G networks for IoT data, mobile edge computing (MEC), fog computing, cognitive capability at the edge, cognitive machine-to-machine (M2M) connectivity, IoT for cyber-physical systems, decentralized data storage computing through cloudlets, and Blockchain-based decentralized security enable the provision of context-aware, personalized, and intelligent sharing economy services to a massive smart city crowd. Next generation smart cities will face the challenge of the convergence of these advancements wherein a massive amount of data will be generated by the mass crowd [17] and IoT devices on a daily basis. These data must be digested, processed, and responded to in a secure and cognitive manner. After the invention of WWW, the disruptive technologies that have touched almost every
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yin Zhang. aspect of the computing domain include the introduction of decentralized data transactions using Blockchain, IoT, and machine intelligence at the mobile edge. All of them work together to provide smart city sharing economy solutions wherein two entities perform a transaction in a complete decentralized manner without any middle trusted party [1] .
With the recent advancements, additional IoT devices with great processing power are used to support sharing economy services. For example, recent medical equipment, such as Computed Tomography (CT) Scan machine, comes with embedded IoT devices, which can process diagnosed data at the edge [2] . Moreover, the MEC layer could incorporate decentralized security mechanisms, such as Blockchain and The Onion Router (Tor), to ensure data security and privacy before the health IoT data are shared with the stakeholders [3] . For example, the Tor network allows disguising the transaction parties' identity by encrypting the traffic and then randomizing the medical equipment terminals so that the traffic looks like coming from random nodes on the Tor network [4] . An entity can complete any business activity, perform any financial or business transaction, or securely save the raw IoT or multimedia data without requiring a middleman [5] - [7] . In the context of health IoT-based sharing economy application wherein a patient can perform therapeutic activities at different locations, such as at home or in a medical institution, MEC nodes can support ubiquitous access to the therapeutic services [8] .
These solutions will ensure a scalable big data generation, transmission to the remote cloud [32] , centralization or decentralization in a smart city. However, data processing and event detection in different scenarios are a daunting task as the amount of data is at a massively large scale [9] . Analyzing such a sheer volume of data and determining the phenomena of interest [10] at the edge and cloud are possible due to the advancement in high speed transaction capability as an overlay on top of existing Blockchain networks, cognitive computing capabilities with Artificial intelligence (AI), with the support of multi-tier machine learning, deep learning, and other types of data science advancements.
For example, Lightning Network (LN) shows promising potential of scalability by supporting a massive number of concurrent transactions and multi-signature wallet, which is a need of smart city sharing economy services. LN network provides the scalability by opening overlay channels between two transaction-parties, and instead of writing each micro sharing economy transaction, the underlying blockchain only stores the summary of the transactions performed within a temporal dimension or upon closing the channel. Another massively scalable framework named IOTA has been designed to support IoT-based sharing economy data sharing services with no fee and improved Winternitz signature based security. On the other hand, AI and Cognitive computing have been successful in automatic reasoning by following predefined work-flows, the big data set to work on, and the output types to deal with. These technologies show the promising prospect of different smart city sharing economy challenges that the world is facing.
Given the industrial revolution of IoT and its business values, sharing economy services are relying increasingly on IoT data. In this study, we address the challenge of bringing intelligent and cognitive processing at the edge wherein the massive amount of IoT data is generated and processed by the MEC nodes, wherein key transactions are anonymized and securely saved at the Blockchain, and wherein multimedia big data are securely saved at the decentralized off-chain solutions for immutable registry. By using our proposed framework, the sharing economy services wherein two parties can securely perform any number of transactions without requiring any trusted third party can leverage the intelligence at the edge to coordinate seamlessly with the IoT data processing framework. This process will help in understanding the need of transaction parties, their historical profiles, and the data saved within the decentralized repositories.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present the related works. In Section III, we describe different sharing economy scenarios. In Section IV, we discuss the design and components of the framework. In Section V, we share our implementation details. In Section VI, we conclude the paper with the summary and future directions.
II. RELATED STUDY
Although considerable work has been conducted in the areas of Blockchain, sharing economy and IoT, the study and use of IoT data and Blockchain in the context of sharing economy services have not been explored much. The next generation of sharing economy services will face the challenge of the convergence of technological advancements wherein a massive amount of data [33] will be generated by the mass crowd [17] and IoT devices on a daily basis. These data must be digested, processed, and responded to in a secure manner. Recent advancements in decentralized data transactions via Blockchain [5] , [11] , IoT [12] , MEC and Fog Computing [2] , [7] , [30] and 5G device-to-device (D2D) communication capability [27] will allow secure sharing economy services wherein any number of entities within a mass crowd, such as in a smart city, can perform a multiparty transaction in a decentralized manner [6] , [7] , [24] , [25] . For example, recent medical equipment, such as CT Scan machine, has embedded IoT devices that enable data processing locally and upload the results to Blockchain and off-chain nodes running at the nearby edge [3] , [7] , [9] , [22] , [24] , [28] , [31] . Two parties can securely perform any online activity or financial or business transaction [3] , [13] , [26] , [37] . In the context of a sharing economy application [1] , a person can perform health checkups on demand in different mobile edge locations, thereby providing ubiquitous sharing economy service access of health data [10] , [13] , [18] , [19] , [25] , [26] , [29] , [38] .
However, data processing and event detection in different scenarios of a mass crowd are daunting tasks as the amount of data is at a massive scale [17] . Analyzing massive volumes of data and finding the phenomena of interest are possible through the advancement in AI, with the support of multitier machine learning, deep learning and other types of data science advancements [10] .
Building trust through transparent and accurate data transactions and contract agreements is key in a sharing economy service [6] . This case requires developing a framework wherein parties can trust a shared record of events, related to sharing economy policies, despite not knowing each other [21] . The advantage of Blockchain is that it has the potential to eliminate faults and errors as well as detect fraudulent activity associated with falsified IoT data [4] , [5] , [10] - [12] , [19] - [21] .
Sharing economy can leverage numerous dimensions of the proposed research. In the context of transportation services, Blockchain can store the driver and car profile with the history of maintenance, accident, transfer, and other types of immutable data [23] , [25] , [26] . In addition, it can also connect the stakeholders of a car through a shared chain, providing help in car sharing economy scenario [11] .
Blockchain and medical IoT have the potential to interconnect all the communities of interest of ad-hoc health-based sharing economy social media services [34] . For example, they will allow the electronic health record (EHR), electronic medical record (EMR), user profile, health insurance profile, individual medical test history, details of visits to different hospitals, and profiles of physicians and hospitals to be saved in a decentralized and secure repository [13] .
One of the major problems faced by the sharing economy is the unique identity management and verification of each stakeholder in a secure and anonymous way [25] . Blockchain offers a promising solution by providing secure identity management; validation of IoT device profiles, user profiles, and other public profiles; and digital signatures, thereby allowing global identity for sharing economy scenarios [14] , [19] , [35] , [36] . Blockchain's smart contracts can automate self-executing agreements that were largely theoretical before the introduction of Blockchain [15] .
Although considerable work has been conducted, this study is first to support sharing economy services with the aid of cognitive computing and secure blockchain-and offchain-based decentralized data storage for a massive crowd. In the next section, we provide the key terminologies and preliminary knowledge areas related to the study.
III. COGNITIVE COMPUTING, BLOCKCHAIN, AND SHARING ECONOMY PRELIMINARIES AND CHALLENGES
Cognitive computing is based on the human thought processes, and it imparts this intelligence to different computerized systems. Cognitive computing is composed of automatic machine learning techniques that use data analytics, pattern recognition, and natural language processing to think like humans. When trained, these systems do not require human assistance. The cognitive engine is similar to powerful brains that drive the distributed IoT devices. This new brain can scan through vast data resources and build intelligence that is required for decision-making and future initiatives. These cognitive engines possess powerful analytics capability and data processing power that imparts human like intelligence into Blockchain frameworks.
A cognitive engine has different models for analytics and prediction tasks and is authorized to record and check changes in physical, functional, and operational properties of the IoT sensors and devices. This affirmation operation is performed in the Blockchain ledger. The cognitive engine and IoT devices also have private key hashing between them, which will help in validate and identify changes. Hence, the cognitive engines will enhance security and integrity of data from IoT devices.
Numerous companies have already combined Blockchain and cognitive computing to build advanced AI platforms, such as IBM Watson. At present, most of the big data collected by the IoT devices, which are previously unused, have become disruptive. Such data provide significant insights that are being converted into actionable intelligence.
In the coming years, the number of IoT devices worldwide could reach 30 billion. No other option to manage and process such huge number of IoT devices and their data in a secure manner unless we leverage the integration of cognitive computing and Blockchain. Hence, such an integration could help build intelligent and independent systems in which data can be harmoniously utilized with enhanced security and reduced wastage.
Several financial institutions have already switched to this technology to provide streamlined and secure transactions give their customers. The users are paid in real time and Blockchain provides unprecedented security to all the stakeholders. The blockchain ledgers are distributed and made transparent, whereas the cognitive systems use the user data and responds to the requests in real time.
Thus, in automated Blockchain-based sharing economy services, the financial transactions and services are automated and intelligently managed by the cognitive engine. The stakeholders participate in trusted operations in which the agreement is studied by the cognitive system, and the obligations are executed automatically without human involvement. Such smart agreement or contract is composed of secure codes, which deals with other similar smart contracts. Such a system can make intelligent decision, perform data analytics, and use Radio-Frequency IDentification (RFID), Near-field communication (NFC), or location information for IoT devices to transmit their data to distributed shared Blockchain ledgers. AI agents are available to manage such autonomous systems with distributed IoT devices. Thus, Blockchain-based sharing economy services and AI agents make business sharing by using smart contracts.
A Blockchain system [18] has the potential to facilitate and coordinate M2M communications among IoT devices and user's mobile devices, which can increase data correctness. As Blockchain is a decentralized digital repository managed by a network of globally distributed computers that independently perform the task of authenticating, validating, and relaying each transaction within the network, it provides a credible architecture to the sharing economy for quickly differentiating a valid data transaction from a duplicate data transaction, or a data transaction involving suspicious activity. Recent advancement in managing the scalability of the Blockchain network has allowed the new generation of Blockchain frameworks to handle a large number of transactions per second. Scalability is no longer a major concern when applying the technology to an IoT platform, wherein the data collected by connected devices and objects will exponentially increase the number of M2M transactions. Several solutions have been proposed to address the current network inefficiencies, including Lightning Network (LN), and scalable distributed ledger architecture IOTA. We define some sharing economy scenarios that will be considered in this literature. • Transportation Services: Blockchain can store the driver and the car profile with the history of maintenance, accident, transfer and other types of immutable data. Blockchain can also connect the stakeholders of a car through a shared chain and provide help in car sharing economy scenarios. Moreover, the shared ledger can help any ad-hoc query about the car, or the insurance claim can be automated and processed quickly with the help of smart contracts. Figure 1 (a) shows a car rental scenario where IoT, On-board diagnostics (OBD), and other car-rental related data are sent to the nearby mobile edge node, which uses Blockchain and off-chain network to store and then share key information with AI network and other car stakeholders [11] .
• Insurance Services: Figure 1(b) shows a sharing economy scenario where Blockchain has been at the center of secure data sharing. Any claim process can be catered by incorporating medical facilities, government agencies, smart contracts, and IoT data with the assistance of AI and would allow automatic payouts to different beneficiaries [12] .
• Health Services: Blockchain and medical IoT have the potential to interconnect all the communities of interest of ad-hoc health-based sharing economy services. For example, they will allow the EHR, EMR, user profile, health insurance profile, individual medical test history of each patient, details about the visit to different hospitals, the profile of physicians and hospitals to be saved in a decentralized and secure repository. As shown in Figure 1(b) , the sharing economy in health services can be secured and can go across the boundary through the Blockchain of IoT-health data [13] .
• Identity Management Services: One of the major problems faced by the sharing economy is unique identity management and verification in a secure and anonymous way. Blockchain shows a promising solution as it can provide secure identity management, validation of user and other public profiles, and digital signatures, thereby allowing global identity for sharing economy scenarios [14] .
• Decentralized On-and Off-Chain Storage Services: Sharing economy services require an immutable history of constantly available data. To support such data guarantee, Blockchain allows a short amount of data to be saved in blocks as a secure chain. Recent advancements in decentralized big data repository, such as InterPlanetary File System (IPFS), allows spatio-temporal multimedia big data to be saved into a decentralized storage. Raw data stored in such big data repository can be linked with a sharing economy transaction stored in a blockchain via file hashes.
• Smart Contract Services: Blockchain's smart contracts can automate location-aware agreement logic [15] . For instance, a health insurance smart contract could automatically incorporate the policy, coverage, and evidence available from health IoT devices. 
IV. SYSTEM DESIGN
With the release of a large amount of big data from diversified domains, continuously collecting, analyzing, and utilizing such data to autonomously predict, alert, and prevent risky transactions and proactively warn about an event that might occur help in shaping the design of next generation sharing economy services. Figure 2 shows our envisioned sharing economy infrastructure that can manage transactions of a mass crowd. We assume the city has deployed 5G cell towers (see Figure 2 (a)) with licensed spectrum for D2D communication and onsite fog nodes for running Blockchain and offchain operations. Figure 2(b) illustrates a three-tier architecture for supporting scalable sharing economy services in a smart city. Client tier consists of smartphone applications, IoT nodes, and infrastructure associated with the sharing economy services. The client nodes communicate with the mobile edge tier through different communication means, such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), Zigbee or 5G. The MEC tier is envisioned to host Blockchain nodes, decentralized data repository client, Tor clients, and other legacy databases and cloudlet applications. The MEC tier is responsible for synchronizing the load with the backend cloud tier, depending on the load experienced by the MEC tier. Figure 2(c) shows the protocol stack of collecting, analyzing, and visualizing IoT data. As IoT devices are thin, we assume that they only has a limited capacity of connecting with edge devices running full Blockchain nodes. The framework allows an IoT node to communicate with nearby edge nodes running smart contract, to use decentralized messaging services, to save raw IoT sensory data into a decentralized repository via edge networks, to add IoT data of interest to the Blockchain, and to connect to cryptocurrency exchanges and gateways.
Data from the IoT, Blockchain, and other social network domains are fed to the AI engine for emotion extraction, digital forensics, and finding patterns of interest for various sharing economy services.
A. SEMANTIC WEB DATA EXTRACTOR Figure 3 shows the modules that are responsible for collecting raw contents from heterogeneous Internet-based sources, Blockchain, off-chain, and IoT devices. The framework uses a restful architecture to connect third party APIs securely and extracts sharing economy related profiles and sources for preprocessing, caching, and indexing. This information serves as the AI dataset of a particular sharing economy scenario.
B. INTELLIGENT SHARING ECONOMY EMOTION EXTRACTOR
This component preprocesses, analyzes multimedia big data or Blockchain and off-chain data, extracts semantic values, indexes the semantic primitives, presents the results to the user, and adapts the emotion value to train the system using a Deep Neural Networks model called Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) or Naïve Bayes Theorem (NBT), depending on the need. Semantic knowledge representation is done by the machine-learning algorithm through clustering, classification, and regression analysis of the extracted features after raw data cleaning, transformation, and reduction [16] .
Primitives regarding sharing economy such as indexed smart contract term details (for example, smart hotel, driver less car renting, on demand doctor, on demand hospital etc.) are handled by emotion extraction logic. Dedicated APIs are developed for different primitives' logic, each of which uses the model primitives as a training dataset and uses it as input to the smart contract logic. Over time, the more the dataset gets enriched, the better the outcome results. It implements the intelligent data processing through the following three steps.
1) TRAINING
In this mode, the system tries to classify the newly arrived content into positive, negative or neutral logic by applying a supervised learning method. The posterior probability of sentiment membership is leveraged for labelling and the new input sample is mapped in accordance with sharing economy features.
2) EXECUTION
As shown in Figures 1 and 5 , when the AI engine receives new spatiotemporal multimedia content, such as IoT, social network, crowdsourced or Blockchain data, it first analyzes the data before classification. The proposed algorithm can classify sharing economy data against the training data set even with the possibility of noises in the trained data. 
3) FEEDBACK PHASE
Although the system has the provision of leveraging and autoreasoning sharing economy dataset using DNN and CNN, it supports NBT to leverage the human intelligence and keep users' feedback within the loop.
As shown in Figures 1 and 5 , the sharing economy requires an intelligent bot that can understand the logic of different business model, accordingly prepare the data, and provide the necessary machine intelligence to the parties for enhanced visualization. The system uses different augmented, virtual and mixed reality visualization metaphors to search the Blockchain and off-chain data of interest.
Design of a Sharing Economy Service (Cyber Physical Blockchain and IoT-Based Smart Hotel Booking in a Smart
City): Figure 4 (a) shows a scenario in which a user rents a hotel using cyber-physical interaction between Blockchain and IoT devices. Figure 4(b) represents the interaction between the smart lock and the rest of the Blockchain clients to handle the complete D2D contractual agreements successfully and securely. The IoT smart lock cannot store the complete Blockchain record and cannot run the complete VOLUME 7, 2019 Ethereum Virtual Machine (EVM) due to its storage and processing limitations. Hence, the smart lock has to rely on a set of miners for proof of payment and smart contract logic execution operating within edge or in a decentralized cloud. The smart lock will use the proof of payment from which it has also to pay to the miner nodes that calculated the hash as proof of payment from the complete Blockchain.
As shown in Figure 4 (a), at time t 0 , a property owner publishes the smart contract to the Blockchain with the spatiotemporal terms and condition of the rent. A user searches the Blockchain and agrees to the smart contract and provides the payment from his/her digital wallet at t 1 . The smart contract verifies the payment and commits to the Blockchain at time t 2 ; however, the payment will be on hold until the IoT-based smart lock of the property of interest is activated.
Upon payment written in the block, the potential renter contacts the property owner at time t 4 , which is verified by the business through a query to the Blockchain at time t 5 . When verified at time t 6 , the owner issues an IoT-based smart lock access card to the renter at time t7. Upon receiving the access card, the renter can now punch it to open the IoT-based smart lock at time t 8 . As the smart lock has limited capability, it communicates through an incentive-based consensus protocol running within the MEC node in a decentralized manner, as explained in Figure 4(b) . Similarly, other types of sharing economy scenarios are designed for automatic execution and maintaining cyber physical interactions for a mass crowd.
V. SYSTEM DEPLOYMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
To best represent the sharing economy by leveraging the developments in the abovementioned areas, we assume Hajj, which attracts an ad-hoc massive crowd, wherein each individual has to perform diversified sharing economy activities at a certain day and time [3] . Since there is no single central authority to govern any particular pilgrim, each pilgrim has to create numerous contracts in advance with a subset of agencies prior to the pilgrimage, which includes payment for residence, insurance, airlines, internal transportation, food, and health. The most challenging issue is that pilgrims worldwide have to sign the contract on numerous sharing economy services while they are in their respective countries.
The sharing economy has to deal with both inter-and intrauser sharing economy contracts spatiotemporally while the pilgrims arrive in the event location. Hence, the infrastructure has to deal with smart contracts among numerous parties within the mass crowd, by respecting a large number of on-and off-chain sharing economy smart contracts and transactions [15] . Remembering such a large volume of contract states for a massive crowd is a daunting task. With the AI and deep learning advancements, AI can work on a large number of sharing economy scenarios and help in digital analytics for different stakeholders. In this manuscript, we present the design and implementation of different sharing economy scenarios that leverage Blockchain/off-chain solutions, MEC, and AI.
We develop a proof of concept system comprising of smartphone applications to collect data about sharing economy services, and private Blockchain. Figure 5 shows a scenario in which data collected from the smart home IoT sensors are shared with both Blockchain and decentralized repository for assisting the AI engine in the claim or other types of sharing economy related evidence. The multidimensional data types originated from the smart home can be those sensing ambiance, user activity, energy usage, different security aspects, and human physiological data, to name a few. These data are fed to the AI engine for event analysis, event indexing in the Blockchain, and saving the payload in the off-chain solutions or inquiring other Blockchain bridges, if deemed necessary, and alert generation for different high-level threshold values of particular sensory data. The smart contract can also interface with the external cryptocurrency gateway and exchange in case of payment for any third party services. Finally, the house owner can share the results of smart home data with a subset of his online service providers. The services use distributed apps to connect to the decentralized databases.
We deploy several permissioned private Blockchain nodes at the mobile edge, which will commit the sharing economy services. To achieve scalability and a large number of sharing economy transactions per minute, the framework relies on the consensus in a set of trusted nodes. The sharing economy logic and conditions and the IoT node access policies and subsequent data flow are executed by smart contract logic. The IoT raw data related to sharing economy services are captured and subsequently processed by the MEC node, and the key and salient transaction data, which must be digested for permanent storage, are stored in the Blockchain. A sample sharing economy transaction uses the following parameters:
{ChainID, TxNonce, From-To-Value-Data, TxDependsOn, BlockRef, BlockExpiration, gasPriceFactor, senderMaxGasValue, SignatureTxBody}
We have used Amazon AWS platform to instantiate 100 nodes of different types, including SPV and full nodes. Each P2P node is configured to run within a Linux Virtual Machine. The testing environment was set up to test the IoT security, other functionality, terminals using Mobile Distributed Apps, distributed IPFS-based cloud repositories, Blockchain nodes, effectiveness of smart contracts, and different designed APIs. 4 bands of writing test was performed: 10,000 transactions, 50,000 transactions, 100,000 transactions and 1,000,000 transactions. During each transaction, the RAM used, time taken to complete the transaction, maximum transaction per block, average transaction count per block, disk usage, number of crashes, and average block creation time were noted down.
Each IoT device, which needs to be added to the framework is represented by a 24 bytes ID, which is hashed using SHA-256 algorithm. Each IoT device is assigned a public key to share data with outside world and a private key for secure signature. The hash value can then be written into a tag in the form of QR code or an NFC or an RFID. Each sharing economy service can associate each IoT device with the transaction parties' private and public keys. A unique hash generated and then stored in the Blockchain can be inquired by a RESTful service.
We leverage permissioned, private Ethereum and Hyperledger Blockchain along with IPFS as off-chain distributed big data storage. Figure 6 shows the round trip delay in realizing the sharing economy data, which is added to the Blockchain, then saved to the distributed repository at the edge network, and finally processed by the cognitive engine. Measuring the delay in accessing a particular sharing economy service is performed as follows: Figure 6 (a) shows the maximum end-to-end delay of accessing 25 sharing economy services, with a sample size of 2000. Figure 6 (b) presents an instance of delay of rendering 10 different sharing economy services. A typical instance shown in the figure portrays that all the services were dynamically derived within approximately 5 seconds. Run time test results presented above only considers that an individual user is interacting with the framework at any given moment. Figure 6 (c) displays the mean processing time for different numbers of concurrent users when each group one particular type of sharing economy service. This does not include the delay in accessing other contents.
We have used RESTful architecture to read/write IoT data to the framework. For example, writing Gas sensor's instantaneous and the raw data to the block and IPFS can be initiated by the following HTTPS POST and PUT methods, respectively. Similar RESTful access API is designed for other types of primitive IoT devices. Table 1 shows different primitive IoT sensory data that have been tested within this framework, depending on the type of sensing requirements. The sensory data are first processed within the nearby MEC node, processed within MEC node API in decentralized fashion, and then sent to decentralized cloud API for raw data storage. As shown in the Table 1 and Figure 7 , in one the testing period, various RESTful requests have been made to the MEC node and the response received. Total successful response is recorded during these testing phase along with average delay time. The average delay is found to be within the tolerable range, considering that the Blockchain and IPFS read/write processing is relatively variable due to consensus mechanism. Hence, the framework shows promising results to be used for sharing economy services of IoT devices.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an MEC-based sharing economy system, which leverages the Blockchain and off-chain framework to store immutable ledgers. With the support of our proposed AI infrastructure, a future generation smart city can offer cyber-physical sharing economy services through IoT data. By using smart contracts, the framework can offer complex spatio-temporal services to a global level without requiring a central verification authority. We envision to test different sharing economy scenarios at a large scale during Hajj 2019 and Hajj 2020. 
